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». REGINA, SASKATCHEWAN.the west.

hear whyA Clergyman’* Sample's.
A minister who had been doing mis- 

iionary work in India reccmtiy return- 
ad to London for » visit. He was a 
guest ait a well-known hotel, where 
Everything pleased him except the ab
sence of the very tomd sauces and 
apices to which he had become accus
tomed in the far East. Fortunately he 
had brought with him a supply, of his 
favorite condiments, and by arranging 
with the head waiter they were placed 
to the Cable’. One day another guest 
*aw the appetizing battle on his neigh
bor’s table and asked the waiter to 
give him some of “that sauce.”

■
>V

and wondered at bis calmness.
“If I felt the doubt that you do. 1 

shouldn’t be calm.” said Dunstanbury 
1 know her. She will be true to

■

HUSH! WE
SPEAK

:V0M1ÂSOPHY OF “But
her love.” '

He could not be speaking of that 
love of here which waft finished» whose 

end she was 
now mourning 
in the little 
church. It must 
be of another 

, love that he
* spoke — of one

bred in her na
ture. the out
come of her 
temperament
and of her be
ing the woman 
that she was
The spirit which 
had brought her 
to Slavna had 
made her play 
her part there, 
had welcomed

SOAP I

By Anthony Hope
t

! FOR.Author of “The Prisoner of Zenda” - the waiter to
„_______ _ of “that sauce.” -

"I’m sorry, sir, said the waiter,
‘but it is the private property of this
^The^nister, however, overheard _
the other's request, and told the wait
er to pass the bottle.

The etranger poured some of the ;
mixture on his meat and took a liberal 
mouthful. AJter a moment he turned - 
with tears in his eyes to the minister. 

“You’re a minister of the gospel? .
sir 1 * I

“And’ you preach the doctrine of
everlasting fire?” . .

“Yes." admitted, the minister.
? “Well, you’re the first minister 1 

met who carried samples.”

Copyright, 1905, Anthony Hope Hawkins.
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(Continued.)ILL OVER THE WORLD Y
msands of housewives 
î Sunlight Soap In pref
ace to any other, because 
Jeanses the clothes more 
horoughly, and at half the 
;0st without Injury to A 

hands or fabric. M

/“Why do you ask?”
named Brewster, who Is se- v

T
“A man

CKapier ^“Yot may call me Cagle. Where la

I i Thidrtw jEl !
, rOLSENI forgave Sophy its dead Brewster toy »»e loosed ntslght^f a

V SS-ï'ESSgSfSKtaken- thev would go to Slavna; they caught sight of the visitor, ana

6enl into Slavna might te «ag^ Brewster arose qulckly and and ^ he,
defied "“gain. That ™sth^ acc„un® turned to meet the man who had done gomeSday give life back to her. 
to Volsenl, and It made mt g() much for her son. Then, suddenly, He was rigbt When they came to
°f th«, Xmr’s nass and down tor Do- «he bowed her head and held out her the door 0f the church she was there, 
over St pg,s8v„“ Let g!aJrm- hand gently toward the visitor. For the first time since monselgnear

slavna • -reckon with teat! And “Not Cagle,” she said, “but Hugh- had died her eyes were red wlth weep- 
hated Sla .„ like it came to Hugh Morrison.” | ing. but her face was calm. She gave
if the snake m ^ better than Cagle, or Mprrlson, took the hand | hcr hand t0 Dunstanbury.
J-', down to Slavnm Tonight that was offered him and covered it | .<Come, let us mount” she said. 1
knuckll g aTenged and Queen gently with his free hand, too full for hjtve said goodby.”
King Sergius wa « victory! utterance with the emotion of an old Lukovltch knew Dunstanbury s plans.
Sophia ha king’s love that still burned In his heart He was waiting for them at the gate,

h! Ml of tee ancient Church “You saved me from a pretty bad | arm ln a sling, and with him were 
deaththebe R f “ and feast life, Cagle,” began Brewster from the ; the zeruovitches. These last tee?
ra,nf 3°yr"lflv c!tv of the hills. Thirty cot, “and I just wanted to thank you would again. It was probably fare 
ed in’ v®,£Ly had beaten a hdndred fdr it- What! Why, you two seem Well forever to gallant Lukovltch. He 
from ''nnthe guns were at the bot- to knew each other. How Is this? kissed toe silver ring ofl Sophy s fin 
fr0” S,iatho T<mth ti wa»6enough If Allowing Morrison to keep his hold ger. „

hid bidden them, they would of her hand, she leaned forward and ..t brought nothing Into Kravonia,

ST- « hstv - ■«—**-w
plaIn „ haa no delusions She agony which came as he sought to turn there will be no more bailiffs of Vol-

tsu - « - - ■s-ÆSsa.ïi-s.-iaî mm m night #—

her that there was no place for her left your mother, and the »“PW«rtngrub» you never seeour ^grey^llsi 8»^ A prominent medical man, who snf- him ggt the quarter and saved the
In Kravonia. Shé was content to have Of the_old love leaped Into flame a«^a. Madame, have 7 «han’t forget fere-l with a severe cough and cold on ^ Nevertheless, the parent entered
,, h„ had done enough. Sorrow -if i believed teat 1 could go to mon heart for Volsenl. . . _ tl iunes often being kept awake all vigorous protest when, in answer tohad not Pa^d from her face, but nelgneur. I would go tonight-nay I yon nor to*; blow- w«» stnick } under weakened %y loss of sleep M gquery, \ put my fee at the rate

h,« c.™ SJÎ5ÎCSS >««»*• - w STJSrsU «TSk if ... «- «5g*
^«.-»«««.■• xsaïSA-SfsS

&«rm Ultl, Vottml. Let the’mlgüt- ■»«»»«» “*t UeJ “ 'um_ SS î,* I»m6‘ *‘"S I ïm* «onfc« hi. nolrat

leave her after supper In order to make You’re a man of science; you re not a the gate. She fried ft. gay it is jnagical, and beats
preparations for a start to the frontier peasant’s child, as I am. What do you and toe three R any high-priced, slow-acting cough
>at dawn “You must certainly go,” think? You mustn’t wonder <*at I ve Englishmen, JL yu medicine ever sold.. . ,

M perhaps I’U come had my thoughts too. At Lady Megs rode through, aH Mix in a bottle one-half ounce fluid
she had said, anti perhaps .u o rtT/mile else than try to find out Henry Brown wild cherry bark, one ounce compound

i She^nt at night np on to the waE, whether we were going anywhere else, j leading the pack essence cardiol and^three ^nces^syrup
alwaVs her favorite place. She loved That’s all she cared about And If she , horse by the every hal^hour for four hours.
the spaciousness of air and open coun- does evér get to a next world she won t brld l e^ The VjV (ft ïhJn take^ne-balf to one teaspoonful

before her there. Basil Williamson care about teat She 11 only go on try mountains Y%\,J 1 ^ three or four times a day. Give ohild-
found her deep In thought when he ing to find out whether there s still an- growing g ra y / J~LjuU\ (T r€n lees according to age. This will
came to tell her of tee progress of toe other beyond. What do you think? with the first Lj ... tone up and rid the system of deep-
^ounded “i hardly expected to find you so approaches of » ”7 seated coughs every time.

“They’re all doing well, and Peter philosophically Inclined.” be said. dawn. ft ^ probably fare-
Tassip will live. Dunstanbury has ««ifB a practical question with me As she rode wl[ fOTever to gnl-

him promise to come to him now. On Its answer depends whether I | through Sophy tomt Lukovltch. 
he’s recovered, so you'll meet come wite you or stay here-by mon- 

agaln at all events. And Marie 8etgnenr In the church.”
Zerkovltch and her husband talk of Basil said something professional and
settling in Paris. You won’t lose all something aboefcerves and temporary door,

tblTÎîi ~nil«S with tt a rntb., par- "ami pmee to the tomb where moa

’^I-ÎT’qulbr «.rTa6 aesamtog that !” “mû more'oompoaed or -.te obvt- *^eace ho on thy head I While more provatent in wink,
j.ett.'u SS.ÏÏÎ -T2? w ? —; srnsr ? terttsirRJs&ra

sr„i52r;aras *2$.MSSihB-sjsfs

«s •«
hv un iron clamp, then waved should lose even what I have now. track joined the main road nrmteet the lungs trom attack. For

Iher hand toward the surrounding dark- think you’re probably right at^ut pass from anyone with throat or cnest weakness
ness. “That’s life. Isn’t Itr she asked the chances of the gamble, be told alienee they mounted î°_ f 71 it cannot be surpaseed.

trlend of yontar1 ?»-j. "ÿg

•“■ “’»“'““iH5™,*d™=rr=,."z" - cçfKsïS»”no," «Id Soph,, ««mng taint!,- it the jHg*> (SSSSTiwlJS»

“Science thinks In multitudes, and I m ^PPed. an^Sophy -turned to !«* hi ^ oee^d^ ^ ***** disclosed erne lone 
rhinklne of tee individual tonight She sat there ror a tous five-cent piece, . , „
Even Lady Meg never made much of silence. „ . . t _he “Truth, Pat,” Said Mike disgustedly,
Even i-auy “ „ -q have loved this land, at last she , , , yn cjnts instead of a
SCHeC ported at the smoky lantern, said. “It has given me œuch and very n,ickel h€-d have murdered the two 
“That'«° not life ” he said, growing much It has taken away. Now the face ^ us .“-Everybody s.

prank jy*- as?

-There nm MU WW £”2gry%S?SSaB h= Lnooption > th, Geo^im who g.ve
!w„"1Sv.iS'.ÏÆm"“X, wm Stt TO* ntom.lgn.ntr *1» SSTinn
away. -it of the heaven whispered very low. _ „ oar—'there will be another
be teere »°d ^ j t you with a The day of Kravonia was done. The along in a minute or two,”—Every-

. kissing hüls; Life cries y head of tte great snake had reached I hxxly.B, v
8 "Yes,” she murmured, “wite a sweet Slavna. ^"“j^.g'^^noviCA took No matter how deep-rooted the

sTek,pVausJhaeio7g loathe“quren"oH tempesteousI S^-Wt “

while in thought still dark They set their horses’ heads toward ,uto t(her on whether they hold win-
"If I go. I must go while Its still r tter They began toe descent i » oaTds—Baltimore American,

suit him. The salary would be worth and while these good people s,®ep_ the other glde. The lake was gone,
yonr while if you’re not above”- and tell Lord Dunstanbury to bei reauy f „iar hill8 vanished. Only in toe Lifebuoy Soap is delightfully re

“Hang tee salary; it’s the work I to start an hour before dawn and Qf mem0ry stood old Volsenl still reshing for Bath or Tmlet. For wash
need You have come into my life at a ydu and he come then to the doo 7 mountains. Sophy rode ing underclothing it is unequ
most opportune time for me. somehow, the church. If I’m not waiting for you set g {rom Kravonifl in | Cleanses and purifies.____
and brought me around to my senses. there, come inside and fin^™e- % her sheepskins and her , , „ ... & enraptured swain,

• At any rate, my mother has begun to He started toward her wite ca«® silver ring, the last queen hefhly whife hand and look-
look happy again,Sand you’ve tee cause gesture Of protest. She raised her band 0f Kravonia, tee last ;„iung at the'refulgent orb of night,
of It, though I don’t quite know how and checked him. 7 TVS7 bailiff of Volsenl, tee , » ‘ onder moon ! And think how
you have done it” “No, I’ve'decided nothing. 1 c ^ X last chosen leader of toe often H has looked down upon a scene

Cagle bad turned away his bead,.and tell yet” she said. She turned ana 1ère ^ ^ mountain men. But the ! like yhis and listened to soft words
a look that mingled pleasure and pain hlm. He heard her steps descenmng ^ memory ot the red star such aa these.”
passed over his features. the old winding - stair which led fro llved after her-how she “Sir!”Xhe exclaimed, jerking her

Within a few months after Brewster the top of tee wall down into the -dt toe *um- monseigneur and j hand away. I want you to under-
haT entered upon his duties he was ^PHe did not know wheteer g ^ed him.^ow her stand 1 ̂
recognized as a coming business man would 8ee her alive agato, a“1™ [ook back. faCe was fairer than the, tethers. —Chicago Po.t.
of the highest qualifications. Cagle her message of such ambiguous mean Qf other women and more pale, -----
had dropped back Into the old ruts, a | lng he went to Dunstanbury. and how the red star glowed in sorrow
game here and a game there for the oasly, though he had pleaded ^ 1q joy ln love and in clash of
sake of the sport, philosophising quiet- urgentiy with her, though Qf armg promising to some glory and to
ly and watching with half hearted to- death would mean the loss others death. In the street of Volsenl
terest the procession of humanity. Oc- the beautiful things from ,n tbe cablns among the bills -you
caslonally he would pass the home earthi he was to no distress for tbe ta]e 0f the red star yet.
where Brewster lived and glance at toe and did not dream of attempting My a? h thg unconquerable heart life
name on tee doorplate constraint. She kn®wh.beL ^ were stands unconquered. What danger bad
Brewster thought of Cagle, and he rec- ghe would choose right If not shaken not even sorrow could over-
ognlzed tee tremendous service toe lat- tolerabie. she would take up the b mto tee future with
to had done him. And It was not deQ If. not, she would let It lie unlift- terow^She^ ^ ^ ^ ^ pa_
strange that he should think of Cagle ed at her quiet feet _ Hpne_ ln hls mind and to his heartas he lay one day on hls back at a hoe- Hig mood could not be Dunstem Hence ^ gun wodld shine
pital a crushed and Weeding tom. the bary-s, who had c°fDe t° ltf that on^he summit of heavra kissing hUls.
result of a trolley adSldent presence as the light of the We teat THE END.

He sent for Cagle, but no one could : wag hla yet Dunstanbury heard the 
find a man of that name. The dlrec- message quietly and quietly made ev- 
tory did not give It- No one among ery preparation in obedience to her 
the hanhts that Brewster named knew fllng That done, he sat to the little „
It He then described the man minute- room of the ton and smoked hls pip peS^,auset» answered Senator Sorg- 
ly, and a messenger Was sent out A wlth BasU. Henry Brown waltea nis fa ,,the plain people have kept me 
man answering the description wae ^ to take toe horses to the door o 0ffiee for the laat twenty years. — 
found, and the messenger approached - church. Basil WUHamson toad ^ | Washington. Star.
h-AM yott d,.. Clef Vo. M '«
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POiSONED FINGER HEALED.I Did you ever ask yourself : 
«« How is it that Zam-Buk is so 
popular?- It is because it is 
superior and different to other 
salves. Contrast them 1 Most 
salves are nine-tenths animal 
oil or fat. Zam-Buk hasn't a 
trace of animal fat in it. Most 
salves coptadn mineral coloring 
matter. Zam-Buk is absolutely 
without ! Many salves contain 
poisonous astringents. Zam- 
Buk doesn’t.Zam-Buk is actually more 
powerfully antiseptic than 
orude oarbolio acid. Tet it 

in «read of pausing pain

; INJURED FOOT CURED.r-’-rp
Mrs. Frank 8k Denis of 305 Thorny

because it eared her of a poisoned finger, 
which had caused hat iaya of agdny. 
Hear her experience. She aayaj

* ‘ On# morning, while washing, I foil a 
slight pain in the end of my finger. 
This gradually got more acute until by 
the evening of the next day the end of 
the fcqjgr had become swollen and bard 
and ae Dins I became alarmed.
/"The pain frv.tft waa almost too much 

to bear. It mad# me turn quite sick I 
Poultices of first one kind and then 
another were applied, but seemed to 
give me no relief. My daughter-in-law, 
who had had some previous experience 
with Zam-Buk obtained a box for me. 
I anointed the sore place liberally with 
this balm, and in a few hours, the 
throbbing aching pains were subdued.”

Further applications ot Zam-Buk gave 
me more ease, so that I eould get a little 
sleep. In a few days the nail osas off, but 
after that Zam-Buk seemed to reduce the 
Inflammation quickly I continued its use 
until Is the end U had brought about a 
complete core.

i*I speak for Zam-Buk because It 
cured me of a terribly 'oot’k "V* 
Mrs. Alice Berryman of 190 Jo^St. 
North, Hamilton. She adds: ‘ The 
injury was caused by a wagon wheel, and 
the sore wae on my right foot. It be
came very inflamed and swollen sr.d so 
painful that I fainted away. In spite of 
treatment, the wound got no better and 
ftie foot became more and more swollen 
until it was several times its usual size. 
The flesh was terribly bruised and black
ened and it waa quite impossible for roe 
to walk. My husband’s mother at last 
brought me a box of Zam-Buk. This 
was applied te the foot and it was sur
prising how soon I found relief from the 
ievere pain. A further eupply of Zam- 
Buk was obtained and I persevered in 
çteng this balm alone. In' a oonpls of 
days tee swelling had gone down con
siderably, the discoloration ■ was Iras 
distinct and the pain waa banished, in 
four days I could go about as usual 1 the 
bruised *ad injured foot h*d been thor* 
gjjhlp oured by the timely use of Zero-

“You assume that Fm 
coming with you to- and caught at 
morrow morning T” every change 

and chance of fortune, had never laid 
down the sword till toe blow was 
struck—that spirit would preserve her 

back to life now and

!

ever

“I guess/’ said Mr. Eraetue Pinkley, 
“dat I’ll move into de Tieart of de b.g
Cl‘yi understiand that you ara rallier 
unpopular in yoiir present location be
cause of some hen-coop disappeeir-
“^Yes, sah. I’s been interfered wif
good deal. I wants td git somewnere
whsTe it’s as in de. law foh de whiteMkl to ke^ chiclns/’-Washington

Star. "

Book Agent—Roosevelt’s jateet work,: 
madam. Tells you all about the habits
0lteSLSfi1D~t-D»a't N^it. 

I-ve had three husbands, — Boston 
Herald.

ivory Dog Has His Day.
(on tiie stump)—Gentlemen, in 

I have never been ap- 
;d with a bribe !
, from the rear.—-Cheer up, old 
Your luck may change !—Pick-

11
carreer

a

s and warts disappear when 
l with Halloway’s Com Cure 
it leaving a scar.

has a sure thing.” 
katetin contesting the wall? Ha,

stops ■ . , ________
and smarting when put on a 
wound.

It heals more quickly than any known 
snbitanoe, abseeeaes, ulcers, eczema, 
blood-poisoning, cute, scalp seres, ohape 
and all skin injuries and disease#. All 
druggists and atoras sell at 60o a 
box or Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for price. 
Send le stamp for trial box.

0

The lawyers have 
him ten per cent, ofn't laugh.

to give 
ihoy gf’il*”—Buffalo Bxpress.

CU'Tdon’t know,” answered Mr Chug- 
gins. But since I liave been loeling 
with an automobile 1 
(to tell what, becomes of all <tfte. tacks. 
—Washington Star.

iTHER TREADWELL MINE.
Favorable Reports on Combin-

Expressing Themselves.
One of the bright young men attach

ed to the American Embassy at Lon
don tells of his initiation into the mys
teries of the Cockney dialect.

He bad visited some resort or an
other where lie chanced to ovenheAran 
exchange oi-femarks between ar mother 
and her nine-year-old son.

“Sammy,” eaid the mother, as she 
opened a .box of sandwich^, what 
sort o’ sandwich wil ye ave.

“I’ll ’ave ’am, mother, said the
'X“Don’t say * ’am,’ son,” rebuked the 
i>arent. ‘^Sây bsh !P Whereupon, another Cockney, who 
was standing hear the American, 
chuckled with glee: , , ,

“Do ye mark that, sir? asked he. 
“Both of ’em ; thinks as ow they re 
sayin’ ‘ ’am !’ ”

ed Gold Fields Property.
ras learned yesterday that the 
ions which have been conducted 

Combined Goldfields properties 
dec Lake during the present 
ire turning put much more sait- 
ry than was anticipated. In
ion in connection with the com- 

whieh consist of a large

, „ . î All Sunsets Are Not Alike.
Received No Quarter. ^ and Mrs. Peterhy were sitting

“The usual fee per visit of Physic j V -r iazza jt was late afternoon
iana. in fflf;never oc- ' and the sun was making his final pre- 
an Ohio .doctor, os. $3. it never u , ti to gild the western heavens,
curred to me to doubt tiie equity ot pararum ç admiration,
this fee until I was caW n b you ever see. such a superb

restaurant keeper to attend he exclaiincd, rapturously.
“Jt is simply w-onderful ! Amazing !

Mrs. Peterby did. not join in his en- 
thusiasm. She shifted, uneasily in her 
ahaiir. ^

“You would think anything 
good,” she replied. “You've just had 
a. good dinner. But its just an ordin
ary sunset, nothing more.”. .. .

• Where are you going? asked 
Peterby. . “Why can’t you sit still? 
Just like_ a woman. No artistic ap
preciation.”

“I’ll be back presently, replied
Mrjs Peterby. .

Four or five, minutes passed, one 
Sack and sat uown. There was

thought is being held 
Reports from some of the best 

eers who have been at Larder 
and who have looked at these 

rties, indicate that they are some 
■ best in New Ontario, 
fc'mpson Handley, C. and M. E^., 
made a report on the company’s 
s, say that on two of the claims 
dM reef on one property is 30 feet 
and stripped lot 200 feet, while 
lother clâim the reef is 200 feet 
and stripped for over 600 feet. An 
ge assay taken after this yearns 
epment work on the property i.s 
1 to run between $8 and $9. 
ih such a tremendous gold bear- 
rea many people think that the 
lined Goldfields will more than 
’the record of the -famous Tread- 
inine.

of a

was

HADE IN CANADAcame
q. silcncs '

“It is " beautiful.” ■ whispered Mrs. I___ ____—AAâ4*
Peterby. Don’t think I ever saw a ÆWM | |TT| LAIHiIr.sr’.sS’,:! hlm 110 vvUyj

Peterby turned his face slowly. and . ARE ”

g?“Wh'at did you do in the house just fm |||t|MklH|tf||t 
”£,'.PeS“. It. beamed. ! jUWPAKPflftl IWJ

“Why ” she replied, “the cook was
going to leave, but she told me she f* to the advantage ■
would stay another month.”—Success ■ every housekeeper ■
Magazine. | ■ to use them I

I Magic Baklm* Powder. I 
■ OUlett'a Perhrtied Lye.
■ Imperial Baking Powder. ■ 

H OUlett’a Créa* Tartar.
■ Royal Yeast Cates.

I OUlett’a Mammoth Blee. I
■ Magic Baking Soda.

I OUlett’a Wasklag CrystaL ■

I MADE FOR OVER 
50 YEARS

H (bSUMUB)

The lecturer raised his voice with

man in this audience who has ever 
done anything to prevent the destruc
tion of out forests.”

A modest-looking man m the bacK 
of the ball stood up. „

“I—er—I’ve shot woodpeckers, ne 
3add —Everybody’s Magazine.

I

1 1
Lr Sister—Do you want women to 
I votes?
iiingfr Sister—No. 
tier' Sister—Why? 
higer Sister — Because I like to 
about the Suffragettes.

;try
I

The Pill That Leads Them All.—

s“is,.lheBrJ»,rzsï^
lie's v'stt'rbi'' 6P„C are’the most f -p- 
ular of all pills they must fully meet 
all requirements. Accurately com
pounded and composed of ingredients 
proven to be effective in regulating the 
Give organs, there is no^ surer 
medicine to be had anywhere.

Mrs. Dibs-Smythe—We are just back 
from the continent, where my daugh
ter has been finishing her education. 
She speaks all languages.

The Professor—Ah ! Does she speak
EMTsarmbs-Smithe—Like a native!— 

Punch. * ______
PILES CURED IN 6 to 14 DAYS

PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to 
cure any case of Itching, Blind, 
Bleeding or Protruding Piles in 6 to 
14 days dr money refunded. 50c.

le proof tiiat women are more 
hr than men consists in the fact ’ 
I .few men can avoid matrimony.

ie Count—Vat ! Economize? 
te Countess—Yes. Father says we 
living .-beyond his means.—Lippin- 
|s Magazine.

Old Lawyer (to young partner)—Did 
you draw up old Moj^y.bag s will. .
7 Young Partner—Y ^ sir, .and so 
tight that all the relatives in the world 
cannot break it. -. .

Old Lawyer (with some disguetR. 
The next time, there is_ a will to be 
drawn up I’ll do it myself—New York 
Sun. ■ -

made
when paused a mo-

meut leaned sideways to her saddle 
kissed the ancient lintel of the

Was Doing Her Best.
William Pruette, the singer, tells of 

a servant girl who came to Mrs. Pru- 
ette in tears and asked permission to 
go home for a few days. She had a 
telegram saying her mother wias sick.

“Certainly you may go,” said Mrs. 
Pruette, “only don’t stay longer than 
is necessary, as we need you.”

A week passed, and not a word from 
her. Then came a note which read:

“Dear Mrs. Pruette i will be back I 
nex week an plese kep my place for 

mother is dying as fast as she 
can.”—Success Magazine.

“What is the reason you were so late 
in discovering the North Pole?”

“Well,” answered the explorer, 'you 
see, they have such long nights in the 
Arctic regions that I overslept. 
Washington Star.

him

place,” sho said.“Peace be on this

. MORSE’S 
DIAN ROOT PILLS

common ailments which 
different, btft which all

& many 
very .

se from the same cause—a sys- 
n clogged with impurities. • The 
11s cause the bowels to move reg- 
arlv, strengthen and stimulate 
e kidneys and open up the pores 
the skin. These organs immedi- 

elv throw off the accumulated 
ipurities, and Biliousness, In- 
gestion, Liver Complaint, Kid-/ 
;y Troubles, Headaches, Bheunrt 
ism and similar ailments vanish, 
r. Morse’s Indian Root Pills.

B. V. 0ILLBTT CO, I,TB,Twm!9. Ofime

“You say he was a 
They had turned away from tee door, 

and Cagle answered:
“Yes, a friend and a man of fine 

qualifications, but an Idler.”
Brewster stooped to pick up a slip of 

paper at hls feet 
“What Is this?” he asked.
“Some of that patient’s writings,” 

volunteered the attendant 
Brewster read, “An Idler Is an enemy 

to himself and a menace to society.”
He stopped and reread the words 

thoughtfully. “It is tee truth,” he mur
mured under his breath.

But Cagle caught tee words, and a 
smile of satisfaction slipped from toe 
tall of hls eye.

Beyond the gates Cagle turned ab
ruptly to hls companion.

“Brewster, what are you doing these 
‘days ln toe way of employment for 
your time?”

“Nothing, absolutely nothing, and 
that Is what has started me on the road 
to ruin.”

“A friend of mine is In pressing need 
of a secretary, and I think you would

‘Ton going to a fancy dress ball this 
evening, and I want an appropriate 
costume he said to the customer.

“What is your business?’
“Oh, I’m a milkman.'"
“Ah, then you’d better put on a pair 

of pumps.”—Detroit News.

.VE DOCTORS’ BILLS New Light on Holmes.
Two old ladies wandering about the 

Public Library Building in Boston the 
other day entered Bates. Hall and 
gazod interestedly at a bust of Oliver 
Wendell Holmes in black bronze.

“Well,” one old lady remarked very 
audibly to the other one, “I never 
knew before that Dr. Holmes was a 
negro. ’ '^Success Magazine.

Feel Headachy?
t probably comes from the 
ile or some sick condition of 
ne stomach or bowels. No 
natter which, put yourself 
ight wit?

Visitor—I understand Mme. Scenario 
is giving your daughter music les-

XJncle Hiram—Givin, did you say? 
Visitor—Yes. , , . iV-
Uncle Hiram—Wa’al, by gosh, three 

me this plunks an hour fer singin lessons 
I don’t took much like a gift to me — 
! Scranton Tribune.

’
I

“I worked a slick game to keep my 
wife from buying cigars far

“What did you do?”
“Told her I thought I’d give up 

smoking on the first of January. 
Detroit Free Press.

j

ECHAMS
PILLS 1 corn

ÏF your baking goes wrong, 
■ investigate — find the cause.Carrying Out Orders.

On Lord Dufferin’s estate, near Bel-.

• Dan Mulligan, and drew a lme with 
his stick round it, tellng Mulligan 
that he was to bqild a protecting wall 
on that line. And then he went to 
India, feeling secure as to the preser
vation of the great historic building. 
When he returned to Ireland he has
tened to visit the castle. It was 
gone. He rubbed his eyès and looked 
Lain. Yes, gone it certainly was 
leaving not a trace behind. He sent 
for Dan and inquired, Where s the

Ca,The cash tie, my lord—that ould 
thing? Surë, I pulled it down to 
build the wall wid.” ~

In Boxes ag cents.Id Everywhere.

Look to your stove, your yeast, 
your baking methods.

If you succeed in pinning the trouble 
down to the flour—then take up the 
flour question in dead earnest.

Consider that flour, to be successful 
from a baking standpoint, must bejine 
to produce light bread or p&try, pure to 
make that bread or pastry wholesome, 
and rich in nutriment to make it " 

nourishing.

A

Stori
of

Succ

trtvw *

/
-An inspiration book for young 

[people. It tells of boys and girls 
[who have attended ovr schools 
land are now making a success 
of life in the great profession of 
business.

We will send you a copy free 
-as long as they last. Better 

write now.
, THE KENNEDY SCHOOL,

9 Adelaide St., E., 
Toronto. -

'V,

Phonetic Spelling.
Phonetic spelling was evidently in 

fashion in the sixteenth century, 
when even Shakespeare could not 

consistently. Ogilvie’s Royal Household
spell bis own ■
There is a letter dug from the corre
spondence of a lady of the sixteenth 
century in the book of the “Gotswold 
Family”—the Hicks-Beaches. Juliana 
writeS—it U a matter, of debt between 
the cautious widow and. “My lord a 
Kaldar”—“My lord Ammaril and your 
wife I honor and love, but your false 
swearing and promise I hoterle a 
pore.” What she really meant was 
“utterly abhor.”—Loudon Chronicle.

nameAAgents Wanted has these three qualities in the greatest 

degree.

iB*. to push and sell »
fulj line of The

■ yTiT^V Willmott Binders,
lullllf Mowers, Rakes;
tmmj Shockers, Shock

Loaders, Etc. 
W Apply
HENRY W. KING,

istern Representative.

Ogilvie’s Royal Household is milled 
by the most modern methods, and 

%nade only from Manitoba Hard fVheat 
which contains die highest percentage 
of nutriment.

.‘■'■A
Regina •tii

Bungled. *;
Old Lawyer (to yodng partner)-Did 

you draw up old Moneybag s willr 
Young Partner—Yes, sir, and so tight 
that all the relatives in the world can
not break it. Old Lawyer (with some 

, disgust)—The next time there is 
to be drawn I’ll do it.—New York 
Sun.

IKSsshb
I pay mail and ex- 
press charges; remit 

romptlv. Also largest aea^r in Beefhides, 
bee^sk'ins.etc. Quotations rod shipping tags

JOHN HALLAM, TORONTO

Do you trap or buy 
Furs? Iam Canada's Ï

Rpyal Household Flour never 
disappoints.

- '* Ogilvie Fleur Mills Ce., Limited.
W“Why are you so strong in °yr 

aximiration of the wisdom of the plain
20

W. N. Ü. No. 775. /

W. N. U. No. 776.
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An inspiration book for young. 
oeqple. It tells of boys and girls 
who have attended our schools 
and are now making a success 
if life in the great profession of 
business.

We will send you a copy free 
-as long as they -last. Better 
write now.

THE KENNEDY SCHOOL,
9' Adelaide St., E..

Toronto.
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